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The following information must be submitted by the person requesting to intervene in this proceeding. This
completed form will be provided to all parties in this docket. If You DO NOT want to be an inttervr, but
still want to file comments, please complete the "Comments" page.
;4=

Mail this completed form and 10 copies to:

;-r"t

Public Utility Commission of Texas

-

Central Records

_^

Attn: Filing Clerk
1701 N. Congress Ave.

^ (z;

P.O. Box 13326
Austin, TX 787 1 1-3326

^

First Name:

RA I\)JSjH

Phone Number:

KVPAPR

AOQ 2011 26 2,1

Address, City, State:

?-LA6111 QLra-w0Efl

Last Name:

CN ^N1,1Z

Fax Number:
Ta >Ell;'

RAsj(-14

ORr UANDER ,Tx -18b ^t1

I am requesting to intervene in this proceeding. As an INTERVENOR, I understand the following:
•

I am a party to the case;

•

I am required'to respond to all discovery requests from other parties in the case;

•

If I file testimony, I may be cross-examined in the hearing;

^

If I file any documents in the case, I will have to provide a copy of that document to every other party in the
case; and
I acknowledge that I am bound by the Procedural Rules of the Public Utility Commission of Texas (PUC)
and the State Office of Administrative Hearings (SOAH).

Please check one of the following:

Y, own property with a habitable structure located near one or more of the utility's proposed routes for a
transmission line.
F One or more of the utility's proposed routes would cross my property.
F-1Other. Please describe and provide comments. You may attach a separate page, if necessary.

Signature of person requesting intervention:

Date: 06101 1 2,011
Effective: January 1, 2003
^)j

MpTTOrZ TV S.N-7F_RvE4UF
PUC Docket# 45866
As a homeowner living in Trails of Shady Oaks, I oppose to building any substations
and high-power transmission lines on CR-175. We prefer avoiding this nature
friendly neighborhood with parks, schools and highly populated housing
neighborhood. I understand the need to upgrade/install the transmissions lines to
meet future needs but current residents of this neighborhood shouldn't be punished
with the transmission lines and substation around our parks and neighborhood
specially when there are several other least impactful options available.
We strongly oppose using the following routes as they all pass through CR-175
Route # 1,2,3,4,5,7,8,9,10,11,12,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

9.

Our children play in the Wilco Park every week.
Several hundred kids and families visit Wilco Park every weekend for
soccer practice and other games.
Our children walk to the middle school on journey Pkwy and have to walk
under these proposed transmission lines every day.
There is a new proposed elementary school on journey Pkway by LISD
(Leander ISD) to be constructed next year and more kids will have to
walk or drive under these lines everyday for the next 10 yrs while they
attend school.
All the natural beauty surrounding the Park and our neighborhood will be
lost once these monster power lines are raised.
Our kids cannot safely play, fly kites in the park ano longer given the
propose lines go next to the Wilco Park.
Part of our tax money is used for maintaining and funding the Wilco park
and with the transmission lines and sub-station we loose the
peacefulness of park atmosphere.
We have also experienced several home fires due to lighting in the past 6
months and the risk increases by multifold with these high-voltage
electric lines.
There is also health risk for families and kids as we have to walk under
these transmission lines on a daily basis.
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